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By Daniel Westlake A movie soundtrack is one of the most important parts of a movie, but few people know how or where to download it. Buy your tracks from iTunes or AmazonMP3. However, there are some online sites where you download that great movie soundtrack you heard in that movie the other
day. All you have to do is identify the movie, the composer and view one of these sites. An extensive database that goes beyond the opening theme song, the song over the credits or the tune all the characters dance to – it features the less remarkable songs of a movie that only real fans will recognize.
With over 45,000 titles to choose from, SoundtrackCollector.com for the serious musician and soundtrack enthusiast who is truly a fan of composers and the often brilliant and underappreciated work they do for every movie. With what may be the largest database of movie soundtracks online,
ArtistDirect.com offers most of these downloads for free (with a fee that must be paid for access to others). However, most of the soundtracks that are easiest to find are mainstream pop songs that have been bought for the soundtrack, not necessarily from composers who have done movie scores. Keep
this in mind if you are looking for something reasonably obscure. Last.fm seems to have the most music tracks in the database – the challenge comes with finding those tracks. If you're going to use Last.fm to track these free soundtracks, have all the keyword information available to find them. Some of the
titles are listed per movie, some are recorded by composer and others are simply listed on title. Don't be discouraged if you don't find it initially – or just use one of the other sites listed above. Some streaming services have been around for years without the ability to download shows and movies for offline
viewing, but that functionality was available on Day 1 on Disney+. There are over 600 titles to dive into, enough to bless hundreds of hours of The Simpsons without even watching a fifth of what's available. Perfect for plane rides and fuel-efficient data expenditure, the download feature of the service -
which from this writing is exclusive to the mobile apps - is so simple, even Olaf could use it, and with any title that qualifies, it's just a matter of figuring out what you want. Here we take you through the process of downloading and deleting movies and tv shows from your Disney+ app. Discover Download
Disney+ Movies and Series on Disney+ Step 1: Select your download quality Before we have our fun, let's talk about file formats. If you're hurting to store space on your iPhone or Android smartphone, Disney+ includes a variable sacrificing visual fidelity for a smaller digital footprint. Open the Disney+ app
on your smartphone (iOS, Android) and click your profile icon in the lower right corner. From there, to app settings &gt; download quality. You'll see options for standard, medium and high, the latter probably no higher than 1080p resolution. Step 2: Download your content Because you're viewing every
Disney+ title offline, no guesswork or filter is required to find downloadable content. The hardest part of this particular task is figuring out what you want to watch. Once you've figured that out, all you have to do is tap the download button from the movie or the movie's entry, which is on the far right of the
Play button under the title logo. For shows, you can also find a separate download button in addition to each episode if you don't want the whole season. Disney takes care of the magic from there. It's a relatively quick download on Wi-Fi, especially on the lower grades, so you probably get dozens of
movies in those few hours before your flight if you forgot to do it the night before. Step 3: Watch your downloaded movies and shows All you have to do now is enjoy! An easy way to find your downloads is to press the download icon, which is always visible at the bottom right of the Disney+ app. All your
content will appear here, sorted by when you've downloaded. On the play button, tap the thumbnail of what you want to view, and there you go. Episodes are listed a little differently - they are nested under a single label, and tick will tick all the episodes you've downloaded for that show, grouped by
season. You can also find these titles by searching and browsing regularly. You know there's something available to watch offline when you see a smartphone icon where the download button usually sits. How much space do I need? The amount of storage each title eats is usually based on video length
and resolution, and with other variables played in the equation - the largest being your quality setting - this number can vary greatly. We downloaded three movies of the same length and resolution - a pair of the Star Wars movies, each clocking in at just over two hours - to see how each of the options
affects file size. The Empire Strikes Back at standard quality was 0.92GB for a 2-hour, 7-minute runtime, while A New Hope at medium needed 1.4GB for 2 hours and 4 minutes. That's a modest jump compared to High Quality Return of the Jedi, which needed 5.5GB for 2 hours and 14 minutes. For
shows, a 39-minute episode of The Mandalorian at high quality takes 1.5GB, but only 270MB on standard and 424MB on medium. Finally, on a 3-hour, 1-minute runtime, The Avengers: End Game needs a whopping 7.1GB. Using the above data you can make a rough estimate of how much space you
need to store everything you want. Mix and match you by setting up your quality before you initiate the download. Now would also be an excellent time to set whether you have a Wi-Fi Wi-Fi to download content, an option that should definitely consider limited data. By default, Disney+ only allows Wi-Fi
downloads. What's available? As explained above, everything in the Disney+ catalog can be downloaded for offline consumption. Whether it's an entire season of Darkwing Duck or every movie from the Marvel Cinematic Universe, if it's on Disney+, you can download it. Unlike some other services,
Disney+ is pretty loose for restrictions. To begin with, download one title on up to 10 different devices at a time and download them as many times as you like. All Disney asks is that you connect to Disney+ every 30 days. How do I delete titles? At the end of the day, you want to make room for something
new. Whether you want to remove one title or a bunch at once, Disney+ makes the task wonderfully simple. Step 1: Delete a single title When you want to erase titles from your device, the process is much easier than downloading files. In fact, it only takes a few seconds to remove anything from Disney+.
First, find your content by going to the downloads section. To open the download area, tap the second icon on the right side of the app's navigation bar. Find the movie you want to delete and click the smartphone icon to the right of the title. Select Delete Download and the title guides itself directly from your
smartphone's storage. If you have removed a select number of movies or programs, this is an easy way to do this. Step 2: Remove all titles There are two simple ways to remove multiple titles from your Disney+ profile at once. In the downloads section in the upper-right corner of the screen, select Edit.
Multiple squares appear near your titles. Click a square to choose the corresponding title. When you've highlighted all the titles you want to remove, select the recycle bin icon. You also click the Select All button to choose titles that you want to delete. If you tap the Select All button a second time, all your
titles will deselect all your titles. If you're looking for an even faster mass removal solution, Disney+ is offering it. You tap your profile icon in the lower right corner and click App Settings &gt; Delete All Downloads. With this option, you can throw everything away with one button, leaving more room for which
new titles you want to download next time. Editorial recommendations Although Amazon and Apple have gotten a lot of buzz for recent forays into downloadable movies, the startup Guba.com is actually quietly doing more and doing better than its much-hyped counterparts. Here's a Fast Talk of this
month's problem with Guba CEO Thomas McInerney that tells his story It's hard not to root for the man. The latest news is that Guba is launching an on-demand horror channel with Comcast, Sony and Lions Gate (obviously timed for Halloween). Halloween). a video-on-demand channel for Comcast
customers, a web offering and a mobile game (FearNet Mobile). So check out our piece and then download A Clockwork Orange or Dial M for Murder. And let us know what you like and don't like about the digital video movie experience. As one of the best-known streaming services, you or someone you
know has a Netflix account. You don't have to sit on a TV to watch unmissable movies or not miss TV shows, because you're watching Netflix on your smartphone or tablet, giving you portable access to thousands of hours of entertainment. Not everyone has fast mobile internet access capable of
streaming Netflix on-the-go, however. Netflix solves this issue by giving its subscribers the ability to download Netflix content as long as a Netflix subscription is active. If you want to know how to download from Netflix, you should do this. How to download Netflix into Windows If you want to download
Netflix shows and movies on a Windows 10 PC, you'll need to download and install the Netflix app from the Microsoft Store first. To do this, you'll need to sign in with your Netflix username and password and have an active Netflix subscription. Once the Netflix app is installed on your PC, open the TV show
or movie you want to download. Before you start playing, press the Download icon before you start playing. You'll need to repeat this for every single episode of a TV show you want to download. Once a download has started, pause or cancel it by pressing the circular progress icon that replaces the
download icon. Select Pause Download from the drop-down menu to pause or cancel Download to cancel it. You also view the progress of the current downloads and view a list of completed downloads from the My Downloads menu. If your download is busy, press the Netflix app on the Download
progress bar to access this list. You can also open this menu by pressing the hamburger menu icon on the left and then pressing the My Downloads option. A list of downloads is visible in the My Downloads menu. An option called Smart Downloads will be visible in the upper right corner. This option
ensures that the next available TV series in a series is always downloaded when you're connected to a network and at the same time deleted a previously watched episode. This is to limit the use of Netflix data storage. To turn this option off, tap the Smart Downloads option, and then press the Enable
Smart Downloads slider to the offposition. Press one of the options in the My Downloads menu to play a downloaded TV show or movie, and then press the playback icon in the center of the To delete the content, press the check icon in the lower-right corner and select Delete Download. It's. Is. to track and
download these steps from Netflix over an Ethernet or WiFi connection, so your Internet connection doesn't have a data limit or limit. Download from Netflix on Android, iPhone or iPad If you have an Android, iPhone, or iPad device, you can download the Netflix mobile app. Like the Microsoft Store app for
WIndows 10, this mobile app supports offline downloads, allowing you to watch your favorite Netflix shows on the go. Once Netflix is signed in to your mobile device, select the content you want to download. Tap the Download button to start downloading, at the top of the information menu below the play
button. For TV shows you also scroll down and press the download icon next to individual episodes. To view information about past and present downloads, tap the Downloads tab in the bottom menu bar. At the top of the Downloads tab, smart downloads is optioned. This option ensures that the next
available episode of a series is downloaded when you watch an episode (delete the watched episode in the process). Tap this option, and then tap the Smart Downloads slider in the next menu to turn it off if you'd rather handle them yourself. Your list of downloaded programs and movies is visible on the
Downloads menu. Tap one of the downloaded programs or movies to access your content. Press the playback icon in the center of the thumbnail to play the downloaded Netflix content. To remove the downloaded content, tap the check mark icon next to it. Tap the Delete Download option from the menu
to remove it. You adjust the quality of Netflix episodes or movies you download from netflix's settings menu. Tap More &gt; App Settings to access this menu. On the Downloads menu, you choose to download only content from WiFi connections by tapping the Wi-Fi-only slider. To customize the video
quality and location of your download video, tap the Download Video Quality or Download Location options. On the Download Video Quality menu, tap Standard or High to switch between these quality options. If you select Default (the default option), download faster. To increase quality, select High
instead, although these downloads take longer and use more internal storage. To remove all downloaded movies or programs from your device, tap the Delete All Downloads option. Tap OK to confirm that you want to do this in the next menu. How to download from Netflix on Mac While iPhone and iPad
users can download from Netflix's official Netflix app, there is no suitable option for Stream your content from the Netflix website with your web browser, but you don't download the content to your device to watch offline. No app- no downloads. Mac users are being put out of the cold at this point with no
suitable option to get around the problem, except to try screen shots. This is a potentially legal grey area, so it's not an option we can recommend (and would probably result in lower quality videos anyway). Using streaming platforms on the go With a Netflix subscription and mobile device, you can binge-
watch your favorite TV shows and movies without an Internet connection once you know how to download from Netflix. It stores your data for more important things, such as using a mobile hotspot for your laptop. Staying close to home, don't worry - stream your Netflix to your TV with all sorts of devices,
from your own smartphone to Apple TV. Other services are also available, including Apple+ and Hulu. Like Netflix, you can watch Hulu shows offline to store your data and keep watching, even if your connection is bad. Bad.
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